Stannington First School Parent/carer
information booklet
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Learning, caring and growing together
Welcome to Heron class

Meet the staff

Ms Strachan (Wednesday AM)

Mr Learoyd is the Year 3
Heron Class teacher and
Geography/History leader.

Mrs Brown is a teaching
assistant and Forest School
Practitioner. She will also be
supporting Fern Class..
Miss Hedley (Thursday AM)

Welcome to Heron class
This meeting is an opportunity for us to meet and talk about the following:

● Our class routines
● Our curriculum
● Assessment and pupil progress
● Reading and our new reading journals
● How you can support your child at home
● Online learning opportunities
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Class routines - Routines
Morning routines
●

Hand wash

●

English/Maths WALT

●

Registration/Lunches/Travel Tracker

●

Other jobs: equipment sort, important notes/letters to an adult, toilet

Daily routines
●

Handwriting (after lunch)

●

Group reading (x5) every day

●

Class reading every day

●

Storytime before home

Class routines - Homework
Expectation of every child:
●

Bug Club

●

Times Table Rock Stars

●

Reading Books

Additional resources
●

Numbots (part of TTRS)

●

Online e-library

●

Duolingo

●

Busy Things (via School360)

Little and often! Perhaps 5-10
minutes reading and 5-10
minutes TTRS each weekday.

Class routines - Pick Up and Drop Off
● Book bags should be taken home every day
● Please check book bags nightly
● Remind children about post-it note messages
● Bikes to be stored safely/correctly
● Stand around the red line parallel with the balcony

Class routines - Rewards
Positive Behaviour Rewards

●
●
●
●

Marbles (continents - groups of 5)
Prize Box
Class Dojo
Head Teacher Award (weekly)

Children are given a chance to choose an end of term treat
●
●
●
●
●

Disco
Movie and Popcorn
Water Fight
Golden Time
Ice Cream Truck

Our curriculum
P.E (kit and days)
Forest school days (and kit)
Where information can be found on the website
School blog
Samba/Singing (Tuesday)
Long Term Plan

Link to
Assessment

Reading and our new reading journals
Give an example of how it can be filled in

Online learning
Google Classroom
Spellings

COVID-19
●
●
●

Positive case/no symptoms
Positive case/with illness
Isolation

Additional whole school information
If you have been to a previous meeting this evening,
the following whole school information remains the
same.

Whole school information
●

Messages to school - you can pop a post it note in the reading record if it’s
not urgent (please remind your child at drop off!). The note will be removed
when it has been read. Alternatively email:
admin@stannington.northumberland.sch.uk and mark FAO: name. This will
be passed on by Mrs Harker

●

SEND: our SENDCo is Mrs Bishop who is also a class teacher in Year 4

●

Uniform: details of the full uniform are available on the website. Please
support us by ensuring your child is wearing appropriate uniform - no earrings
or fancy hair bands, plain black shoes

Whole school information: Lunches
●
●

We have a three week menu which is available on the website. The
calendar on the front page tells you which week we are on.
Days can be flexible if you want a combination of school/packed lunch
but please give the school notice if you are swapping from school
lunch as food is ordered in advance

Whole school information:
Packed lunches/Free school meals
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Please don’t pack energy drinks, fizzy drinks or packets of sweets e.g haribo
A wrapped biscuit e.g, kitkat, single twix etc. is okay but avoid whole bars of chocolate e.g dairy milk
Pasta or other cooked meals are great in a suitable container
Try to include some fruit or veg every day
Please do not include nuts or nut products in packed lunches
Can your child open everything in their lunchbox? Bear in mind that if you are packing ‘frubes’ etc they can be
difficult to open and there are a lot of children in the hall and it’s a busy time for staff
Ideas are available on the ‘Change for Life’ website:
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthier-lunchboxes
Children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 are entitled to a ‘universal’ free school lunch

If your child is entitled to a free school lunch this continues through school. Nobody knows who is entitled to a free school
meal so there is no stigma attached to this. If you think you are entitled, please speak to Mrs Harker in confidence and she
can support you. Eligibility for FSM means we may be able to support in other ways to e.g. with uniform or other school
activities.

Whole school information: Active travel

We ask parents to walk with their child to school, if
possible. If not, we encourage that you park a short
distance from school and then stride or ride the rest
of the way. There are two car parks nearby; one is
next to the village hall and Ridley Arms pub (our
preferred option), the other is next to the church. We
have plenty of scooter and bike storage available in
school.
We take part in the Living Streets WOW campaign
and pupils can earn badges every month if they take
part in active travel to school.

The Ridley Arms car park is
less than ten minutes walk
from school.
Children arrive energised
and ready to learn.
Please be respectful of our
neighbours and avoid
parking in the Glebe.
We encourage active travel
in all weathers - we believe
there is no such thing as the
wrong weather, just the
wrong clothes

Developing a growth mindset
Our values:
●

honesty

●

kindness
perseverance

●
●

●
●

resilience
respect
teamwork

We encourage all of our pupils to
develop a ‘Have a Go’ attitude and to
accept that mistakes are an important
part of learning.

Whole school information: reporting illness:
●

If your child has prescribed medicine, that requires administration during the day, please
complete a consent form and leave it with the medicine, at the school office. Don’t send
medicine in a book bag. We can store medicine in a fridge if required.

●

We can administer calpol for pains e.g aches or sprains but a consent form must be
completed and the medicine handed to the office. Liquid paracetamol does not need to be
prescribed by a GP. If your child needs paracetamol to control a high temperature, we
suggest they remain at home

●

If your child has sickness, or diarrhoea

●

they must remain at home for 48 hours after the last bout of illness.

●

If your child will not be attending school, please inform the school office by 8:30 - you can
leave a message

●

Please try to make medical/dental appointments outside the school day, where possible

Whole school information: Handwriting

Whole school information:
maths and our calculation policy
●
●
●
●
●

Problem solving and reasoning
Key maths facts can be reinforced at home using Numbots or Times
Tables Rockstars
Our calculation policy is available on the school website and shows
how we teach different aspects of maths
Times Tables - by the end of Year 4, pupils are expected to know all
the facts for tables x2 to x12
Year 4 - national multiplication check

Whole school information: Music
●
●
●
●

We follow a music scheme called Charanga in school - information on
our website
Years 1 - 4 have a weekly 30 minute samba drum lesson
The whole school also has 30 minute vocal coaching/singing lesson
with Ms Flora Smith who is a peripatetic teacher
Guitar and keyboard lessons (keep an eye out!)

Any questions?
Follow us on Facebook or Twitter links are on the website homepage

